
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: PDS CCB: 3 SCRs for CCB to consider (CCB-335, CCB-343, CCB-340)
Date: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 at 12:38:27 AM Pacific Standard Time
From: Mark S. Bentley
To: Joyner, Ronald (US 398G), EXTERNAL-Stone, Jesse V (US 398A-Affiliate), lneakras@nmsu.edu,

EXTERNAL-Mayer, David P (US 398B-Affiliate), maY@seZ.org, EXTERNAL-Joy, Steve P (US 4900-
Affiliate), Stein, Thomas, EXTERNAL-Hare, Trent M (US 398A-Affiliate), Tang, Vivian (US 398B)

Dear CCBers,

To summarise the results and discussion so far:

## CCB-335 (Inventory delimiters)

6 Yes (ATM, CIS, GEO, RMS, IPDA, SBN)
1 abstain (PPI)

## CCB-343 (Product_Metadata_Supplemental)

4 Yes (RMS, PPI, ATM, SBN)
1 No (CIS)
1 abstain (IPDA)
1 discussion requested (GEO)

## CCB-340 (Local_Internal_Reference)

6 Yes (CIS, RMS, GEO, PPI, ATM, IPDA)
1 abstain (SBN)

It sounds like a short chat would be good, especially on 343 - I know
previously there was a regular slot idenZfied previously (Thursday
mornings?) - is this sZll good?

Regards, Mark

On 21/02/2022 11:47, Mark S. Bentley wrote:
> Dear all,
>
> I hope you are all well. Please find below details of 1 re-submiYed and
> 2 new issues for our aYenZon. Both of the new Zckets sound like they
> need some careful thought.
>
> It wouldn't surprise me if one or more of these would benefit from a
> "live" discussion, so please let me know your thoughts and we can
> schedule a telecon if needed.
>
> It would be great to conclude early next week, but if we need more Zme
> to discuss that's fine - free free to kick off the discussion here in
> any case!



>
> PS at the last MC I heard discussion of Teams, Slack etc. for various
> fora. I would be interested if you think this would be of benefit for
> the CCB? (personally I find it more conducive to these kind of
> discussions than long email chains).
>
> Regards, Mark
>
>
> On 18/02/2022 18:58, Tang, Vivian (US 398B) wrote:
>> Hi Mark,
>>
>> The following 3 SCRs are ready for CCB to review/vote:
>>
>> 1)CCB-335 (link
>> <hYps://pds-jira.jpl.nasa.gov/projects/CCB/issues/CCB-335>) Inventory
>> SpecificaZon Allows Too Many Delimiter: The requested change has
>> moderate impact on the IM.
>>
>> ·10 unanimous Yes (atm,en,geo,img,ipda,naif,ppi,rms,rs,sbn)
>>
>> 2)CCB-343 (link
>> <hYps://pds-jira.jpl.nasa.gov/projects/CCB/issues/CCB-343>) Revise
>> Product_Metadata_Supplemental: The requested change has minimal impact
>> on the IM and Standards Reference.
>>
>> ·5 Yes (atm,en,geo,img,ipda,naif,ppi,rms,rs,sbn), 1 No (RS), 4 Abstain
>> (IMG, IPDA, NAIF, PPI)
>>
>> 3)CCB-340 (link
>> <hYps://urldefense.us/v3/__hYps:/gcc02.safelinks.protecZon.outlook.com/?url=hYps*3A*2F*2Fpds-
jira.jpl.nasa.gov*2Fprojects*2FCCB*2Fissues*2FCCB-
340&data=04*7C01*7Cthare*40usgs.gov*7Cefebcf99bcfa4216f3fa08d9b917dd47*7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32f4
00a5494*7C0*7C0*7C637744334423448817*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2lu
MzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000&sdata=Go336jXBv*2FNGx0bXGMKTW8Jgcvno*2FW94boWpf5LRM
2w*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!PvBDto6Hs4WbVuu7!cNlFvfRbS8g6u1x0_Su5zP3X60oVN6HDi
7ABGMjlomSi7by1lT7HbmNcAwkBySTfN7AH9Dqh$>)
>> <Local_Internal_Reference>: The requested change has a moderate impact
>> on the IM, DPH and PDS tools.
>>
>> ·7 Yes (atm,en,geo,img,ipda,naif,rms), 3 Abstain (ppi, rs, sbn)
>>
>> Thanks,
>>
>> Vivian
>>
>

--
Mark S. Bentley
Science Lead, Planetary Science Archive
BepiColombo Archive ScienZst

European Space Agency (ESA)
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